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P()li~ field
State aid

Targei grOup
All citizens and organisations are welcome to contribute to this consiiitation.

COhsultatiohperiod
From 13.10.2016 until 08.12.2016

Objective of the cohsiJltation
aims to boost public support
measures that help create growth and jobs whilst focusing State aid control on those measures which have the biggest impact on the

The commission's Siate aid MOdernisatiOn (SAM) initiative, launched In 2012 and continued since then,

internal market.
The General block exeinirion Reaülation (GBElll adopted on 1, June 2014 is a key element in the SAM refOrm. (Other elements

include the de minimis Reaulation, the Notice on the Notion of State aid, and two recent packages of decisions confirming that many loqil
support measures do not qualify as State aid of April 2015 and September 2016).

TheGBER allows Member States to implement a wide range of public support measures without prior notification tothe Commission, in
areas sUch as research and development, environmental protection or suPPort to SMEs. This reduces the administratiVe burden for public

authorities and speeds up delivery of public support, including support granted via EU structural fúfds.

As a result, 90% of all State aid measures (with a combined annual expenditure of over €33 bilion In 2015) are now implemented by
Member States underthe GBER. The total number of State aid measures notified by Member States for prior approval by the Commission

under State aid rules has dropped by two thirds since its entry into force (from 578 in 2013 to 332 in 2014 and 192 in 2015). This allows
the Commission to concentrate its State aid investigations on big cases that have the most distortive impact on the internal market.
Building on this success, the CommissiQn is p..QPQsing tQ furthe.. e)(pand the GBER tQ CQver investments in PQrt and airport.

The proposal is part of the Regulatory Fitness and Performance of EU Legislation (REFIT) agenda. It aims at faciltating and providing
legal certainty for investments in port and airport infrastructure, in line with the Commission's objective to stimulate investment in order

to boost growth and job creation.
The proposed new provisions wil exempt from prior Commission approval investment in ports (below €100 millon) and investment in

small regional airports (below 3 million passengers per year). This way, public funding which normally does not pose problems for the
internal market
can proceed without delay. A particular focus of the new exemptions lies on very small investment In ports (below €5

millon for seaports and €2 milion for inland ports) and on support to very small airports (under 150,000 passengers per year), for which
additional simplifications are proposed.
In addition, the CommiSsion wants to make it easier for public authorities to compensate companies for the additional costs they face
operating in theE.U'soutermost regions. This way support measures can take better account of the challenges and specificities of these
companies;
Overall, the

scope for Member States to give State aid without prior authorisation from the Commission has greatly expanded in recent

htt:/lec.eurOD.êu/êomi:titionlcohsultations/2016 . second areI' reviøw/i ndex.en.htm I
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and WoUld inc;reáse even more as a reSult Of the proposed reVisiòl'l of the GBJ:R.

As required by the legal basis of the G6ER (Council Regulation (EU) 2015/1588 of 13 July 2015), the Commission wil carry out two public
consultations on drafts of the Regulation and will consult Member States in Advisory Committee meetings on both drafts.

This is the second public consultation. The first public consultation took place from 07.03.2016 to 30.05.2016. The consultation
documents and replies of the first public consultation are available at:
htto://ec.eurooa.eu/comoetition/consultations/2016 aber review/index en.html.
We welcome contributions from citizens, organisations and public authorities.
. If you are answering this consultation as a citizen, please click here to submit your contribution.

. If you are answering this consultation on behalf of an QrganisatlQn, please click here to submit your contribution.
. If you are answering this consultation on behalf of a public authority, please click here to submit your contribution.

Received contributions wil be published on this Webpage. Only submissions that cQnialn the wQrd "CONFIDENTIAL" (in English,
in c;apitalletters) in the subjElct 1il1E! of the emall can be treiitEld as such and nQt published. In that case please also provide a
non-confidentiai Version of your repiy. It is important to read the privacy statement attached to this consultation for inforITation on how
your personal data and contribution wil be ctealt with.
Please note that we cannot gUarantee to take account of replies received after the deadline.
would
appreciate receivingdoèuments in an electronic format, preferably in English, French or German.

We

Vi~W thf¡ cÔl1sûllation doclIhl-=nt
. Draft amending Regulation Q. £§ da de menes ~!fì fr hr hu j!!J ~ mt nl m2t J: sk ~ sv ~

Reference doci.nients and other, relat-=d consiiltaiiohs
Ro~dmao t!

First consultation

Contact details
Responsible service: Directorate-General for Competition, Unit 03
Pleas.e always indicate the reference number in your correspondence: HT.4691
e-mail :COMP-O 3.PU BLIC-CONSU L TATIONc.ec.eu rooa .eu

Postal address: European Commission

Directoráte.;General for Competition

1049 Brussels
Ref.: Hi:4691

Fax (32-2) 296 12 42
Protection of oersonal data t!

Privacv statement ii

R-=Iatedlinks
YOUr voice in Eurooe: oarticioate in other consultations
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EUROPEAN
COMMISSION

Brussels, XXX
(... )(20 16) XXX draft

COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) .../...
of

XXX

amending Regulation (EU) No 65112014aIëëlãring certãiiitegori'éfãii comp'afi61~
twitlnhe-iñfëliiketìIn application of Articles 107 and 108 of the Treaty and

Regulation (EU) No 702/2014 declaring certain categories of aid in the agricultural and
forestry sectors and in rural areas compatible with the internal market in application of
Articles 107 and 108 of

the Treaty on the Functioning of

the European Union

Draft
(Text with EEA relevance)

EN

EN

COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) .../...
of XXX
amending Regulation (EU) No 651/2014 declaring certain categories of aid compatible

with the internal market in application of Articles 107 and 108 of the Treaty and
Regulation (EU) No 702/2014 declaring certain categories of aid in the agricultural and
forestry sectors and in rural areas compatible with the internal market in application of
Articles 107 and 108 of

the Treaty on the Functioning of

the European Union

Draft
(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION,

the European Union,

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of

Having regard to Council Regulation (EU) 2015/1588 of 13 July 2015 on the application of

Articles 107 and 108 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union to certain
categories of

(1)(a) and (b) thereof,

horizontal State aid!, and in particular Article 1

After consulting the Advisory Committee on State aid,
Whereas:

(1) Commission Regulation (EU) No 651/20142 determines certain categories of aid that
are declared compatible with the internal market and exempted from the requirement
that they must be notified to the Commission before they are granted. Regulation (EU)

No 651/2014 announced that the Commission intended to review the scope of that
regulation with a view to including other categories of aid, and in particular aid for
port and airport infrastructure, once suffcient case experience would have been
acquired.
(2) In the light of

the experience acquired by the Commission and in order to simplify and

clarify the State aid rules, to reduce the administrative burden and to allow the
Commission to focus on the potentially most distortive cases, mia-for P.ort andãirQoi;
tiñfrastriicture now sñõIõ-l5iñ,eTU'de-d-iñffie scoRe of'Rëglãti~(~oõ5T/ZOT41
(U))

CInvestment aid1õiõñlã'ifRiš'Wìfli an average annual P.assenger trffëVlüiñëõ'f
mQ to tñrillbn nasse,ngers can ilTIRrOve õõñ1lie accessiffilìtY.f-eñ"Lbnsl

(ã-lõëlële\lop'menO depending on the specificities of each airport. This supports
the Europe 2020 strategy contributing to further economic growth and
objectives of common EU interest. fflie eXQerience ac~uiffn following the application

the priorities of

of the Guidelines on State aid to airports and airlines fflšlñã'tìñVmenCuid::

~giõñl-airp.orts does not giVëise to undliiStiõf-uëãd comQefifiõi
2

OJ L 248, 24.9.2015, p. 1.
Commission Regulation No 651/2014 of 17 June 2014 declaring certain categories of aid compatible
the Treaty (OJ L 187,26.6.2014, p.
with the internal market in application of Articles 107 and 108 of
1).
OJ C 99, 4.4.2014, p. 3.
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_P.ielëdeeiñ'itons are meO It should therefore be covered by the block

exemption in Regulation (EU) No 651/2014, provided certain conditions are fulfilled.
It is not appropriate to establish a notification threshold in terms of the amount of aid,

since the competitive impact of an aid measure depends mainly on the size of the
airport and not on the size of

(4)

the investment.

The conditions for the exemption of aid from the notification requirement should aim
at limiting distortions of competition that would undermine a level playing field in the
internal market, in particular by ensuring the proportionality of the aid amount. In

order to be proportionate,lihëãïdslwla-fLilfi two conditiõ'Tñëielïñfilffilel1
ffõt exceea a maximum Qermissi5lëãieïñtit3rñi'chvãiles accoraing tõUieiZeti
afii¡:~õñ'Tñadelitiõññeiel amounfSfiouia not g~-ydIñefuñdìng~g~R onlí
linvestment. ror very' smallãirp'orts of ul2 to rso-ooo l2asseng~l2er annum. tñe aiêI,
(šl1õleüñTf6e reguii'wfulfi-af1ñose cQnditiõñs.'"Tñe coml2ati15li!y conõitiõñ
ís1õlã ensure 0l2en and""iSëiiñinatory' access tothëiñfrastructure. Tñe exeml2tiõñ

tšl1õldñõt-Yïõiãglëã-tõãir'slõëãlëd"'iñ1l1eiêiñi'ffãñisfiñKROll

m=õñiëñ"ñëü1ëdãir-ices are oQerateõ:iecause aiã1:õSñ'iri:iolts entailSa

tlgheriSK'f-d iSiõñf comRetifiõidsl1õia-f£ifÕl:elJeifiëdi'l1a
tCõiissiõith-lñe excep.tiõñfãia granted to very' smallãirl2ortSWI2 torSO-OnOi

il~g~Qer annum1:-ñiêliiš-liKely' to resuiriñSigñTfiëãì'iõñfi_
(5)

WUp.eti'fiJi
Maritime ports are of strategic importance for achieving the smooth functioning of the
internal market and the strengthening of economic, social and telTitorial cohesion, as
set out, inter alia, in the Europe 2020 Strategy and in the Commission White Paper
"Roadmap to a Single European Transport Area - Towards a competitive and resource
,,4. As highlighted in the Communication "Ports: an engine
efficient transport system
for growth"S, the effective operation of ports in all Union maritime regions requires
effcient public and private investment. Investments are necessary, in particular, for

the adaptation of access infrastructure to ports and of port infrastructure to the
increased size and complexity of the fleet, to the use of alternative fuel infrastructure
and to stricter requirements on environmental performance. The lack of high quality
port infrastructure results in congestion and extra costs for shippers, transport

operators and consumers.
(6)

The development of inland ports and their integration into multi-modal transport is a
major objective of Union transport policy. Union legislation explicitly aims at
reinforcing transport intermodality and the shift towards more environmentallyfriendly modes of transport such as rail and sea/inland waterway transport.

(7)

Conditions for exempting aid to ports should aim at limiting competition distortions
that would undermine a level playing field in the internal market, in particular by

ensuring the proportionality of the aid amount. In order to be proportionate, the aid
should not exceed the maximum permissible aid intensity, which for maritime ports
varies according to the size of the investment project. The aid amount should not go

beyond the difference between the eligible costs and the operating profit of the
investment, except for very small aid amounts, for which a simplified approach is

appropriate in order to reduce administrative burden. Open and non-discriminatory
access to the infrastructure should also be ensured.

4

COM(2011)144.
COM(2013)295.
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(8) Investments included in the work plans of the Core Network Corridors set up by

Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Counci16 are
projects of common interest with a particular strategic interest for the Union. Maritime
ports that are part of
those networks constitute the entry and exit points of goods being
transported in and out of the Union. Inland ports that are part of those networks are
key factors enabling the multimodality of
the network. Investments aiming to improve
the performance of
those ports should benefit from a higher notification threshold.
(9) In the light of the experience acquired following the application of Regulation (EU)

No 651/2014 and Regulation (EU) No 702/2014, it is also appropriate to adapt certain
provisions of those Regulations.
(10) In particular, as regards regional operating aid schemes for outermost regions, the

application of different rules for the compensation of additional transport costs and of

other additional costs has proven diffcult in practice and not appropriate to address
the structural handicaps referred to in Article 349 of the Treaty, remoteness and
insularity, small size, diffcult topography and climate, economic dependence on a few

products, the permanence and combination of which severely restrain their
development, and the provisions should therefore be replaced by a method that applies

to all additional costs.

(11) In view of the limited negative effects on competition of aid for culture and heritage
conservation, the notification thresholds for aid in those areas should be increased.
(12) Regulation (EU) No 651/2014 and Regulation (EU) No 702/2014 should therefore be

amended accordingly,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article 1

tlgulãtiõñ(E tJ.rl'õ6.5'ln01'L~is amendeããSfò 110W
(1) Article 1 is amended as follows:

(a) paragraph 1 is amended as follows:
(i) points (k) and (1) are replaced by the following:
'(k) aid for sport and multifunctional recreational infrastructure;
(1) aid for local infrastructures;'

(ii) the following points (m) and (n) are added:
'em) aid for regional airports; and
(n) aid for ports.'

(b) in paragraph 3, the first subparagraph is replaced by the following:
'This Regulation shall not apply to:

(a) aid granted in the fishery and aquaculture sector, as covered by Regulation (EU) No
training aid,
1379/2013 of
the Counci1* with the exception of
the European Parliament and of
aid for SMEs' access to finance, aid in the field of research and development, innovation aid
6

the Council of 11 December 2013 on
the European Parliament and of
Union guidelines for the development of the trans-European transport network and repealing Decision
No 661/2010/EU (OJ L 348, 20.12.2013, p. 1).
Regulation (EU) No 131512013 of
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for SMEs, aid for disadvantaged workers and workers with disabilties and regional operating

aid schemes in outermost regions .and sparsely populated areas;

(b) aid granted in the primary agricultural production sector, with the exception of regional
operating aid, aid for consultancy in favour of SMEs, risk finance aid, aid for research and
development, innovation aid for SMEs, environmental aid, training aid and aid for

disadvantaged workers and workers with disabilties;

processing and marketing of

(c) aid, other than regional operating aid, granted in the sector of

agricultural products, in the following cases:

(i) where the amount of the. aid is fixed on the basis of the price or quantity of such products
purchased from primary producers or put on the market by the undertakings concerned; or
"'
aid is conditional

(ii) wMre the

on being partly or entirely passed on to primary producers;

(d.) aid to facilitate the closure. of I.mcompetitive coal mines, as covered by Councilpecision
No20J0I787** ,
(e) the categories of regional aid excluded in Article 13.
'" RçguliilÌ()fi (EU)
commofiorganisatIon of

No 1379/2013 of

the Ewopea.n.Padtainêntand of

the Council of 11 ÐêCêtrper 2013 on the

the markets ifi fishê1'yand aql1acuItute products1amendingCol1fititRe~ulations(J~C)

No 118412006 a.nd. (EC) No 1224/2009 and repealing. Council Regl1lation (Ee) No 104/2900 (OJ L3541
28,12.201~,p; 1).
**Council Decision of 10 December

2010 on State aid to faciltate the closure of uncompetitive coal mines (OJ

L 336,21.2.2010, p. 24).

(c)paragraphA is amended as follows:
point (a) is replaced by the following:
(i)
I(a) aid schemes which do not explicitly exclude the payment of individtlal aid in favotlr of an
undertaking which is subject to. an

outstanding recovery order. following a previous

Commission decision declaring an. aid granted by the same Member State. ilegal.. and
incompatible with the internal market, with the exception of aid schemes to make good the
damage caused by certain nattlral diSasters;'

(ii) point (c) is replaced by the following:

'(c) aid to undertakings in diffculty, with the exception of aid schemes to make good the
caused by certain natural disasters and regional operating aid schemes, provided those
schemes do not treat undertakings in diffculty more favourably than other undertakings.'

damage

(2) Article 2 is amended as follows:
(a) point 39 is replaced by the

following:

1(39) 'operating profit' means the difference between the discounted revenues and the
discounted operating

costs over the economic lifetime of the investment, where this difference
materials, contracted

is positive. The operating costs include costs such as personnel costs,

services, communications, energy, maintenance, rent, administration, but exclude, for the
purpose of this Regulation, depreciation charges and the costs of financing if these have been
covered by investment aid. Discounting revenues and operating costs using an appropriate
discount rate allows that a reasonable profit can be made.'

(b) point 42 is replaced by the following:

EN
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'(42) 'regional operating aid' means aid to reduce an undertaking's current expenditure. This
includes cost categories such as personnel costs, materials, contracted services,
communications, energy, maintenance, rent, administration, etc., but excludes depreciation

charges and the costs of financing if these have been included in the eligible costs when
granting investment aid;'

(c) point 48 is replaced by the following:

'(48) 'sparsely populated areas' means NUTS 2 regions with less than 8 inhabitants per km2 or
NUTS 3 regions with less than 12.5 inhabitants per km2;,
(d) the following point 48a is inserted:

'( 48a) 'very sparsely populated areas' means NUTS 2 regions with less than 8 inhabitants per
km2.,,

(e) point 55 is replaced by the following:

'(55) 'areas eligible for operating aid' means an outermost region referred to in Article 349 of
the Treaty or a sparsely populated area, or a very sparsely populated area.'

(f) the following point 61a is inserted:

'(61a) 'Closure of the same or similar activity' means full closures and also partial closures
resulting in substantial job losses. For the purpose of this provision substantial job losses are
defined as losses of at least (100) jobs in that activity in an establishment or as a job reduction
in that activity in an establishment of at least 50% of the workforce;'
added:

(g) after point 143 the following points are

lDëfiñi'fiõñfõfÄiO-fõ"rregïõil-aï roo rtj)

((r4a) 'al'rinfrastructure' ineansiñfì-strudure and-ep.ment fõlhe i:rovlŠlõñfãil

tšelvïeel5lie,-äirp.oit to aiFlines anatñëious service RroviõeFiñeliiing runwävjJ
itiñãls, uRrons. taxiway-s. centraliSd groiinõl1äling-íñfrastructure ana any' otñeF'"ãeiliiia

îfãtiFeflY~p'p'oit tfie airiiort services. excludiñ'gíñfrãtructure and--QTñi'eñ~
fPñ1ly' necessary' for Rursuing non-aeronaiiticalãëivi1m

(145) 'airline' means any airline with a valid operating licence issued by a Member State or a
Member of the Common European Aviation Area pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1008/2008
the European Parliament and of
of
the Council*;
(146) 'airport' means an entity or group of entities performing the economic activity of
providing airport services to airlines;
(147) 'airpOit services' means services provided to airlines by an airport or any of its

subsidiaries, to ensure the handling of aircraft, from landing to take-off, and of passengers and

freight, so as to enable airlines to provide air transport services, including the provision of
ground handling services and the provision of centralised ground handling infrastructure;

(148) 'average annual passenger traffc' means a figure determ ined on the basis of the
inbound and outbound passenger traffc during the two financial years preceding that in which
the aid is granted;
(149) 'centralised ground handling infrastructure' means infrastructure which is normally
operated by the airport manager and put at the disposal of the various providers of ground
handling services active at the airport in exchange for remuneration, excluding equipment

owned or operated by the providers of ground handling services;

(150) 'high-speed train' means a train capable ofreaching speeds of over 200 km/h
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(IS I) 'ground handling services' means services provided to airpOli users at airports as
described in the Annex to Council Directive 96/67/EC**;
(IS2) 'non-aeronautical activities' means commercial services to airlines or other users of

the

airport, including ancillary services to passengers, freight forwarders or other service
providers, renting out of offces and shops, car parking and hotels;

((rS3)~iõñlãir¡' means an aìrPwiìh average annual p'assenger traffCõf U12 to 3l
fiillion p'assengmJ

Definitions for Aid for ports
(IS4) 'port' means an area of land and water made up of such infrastructure and equipment,
so as to permit the reception of waterborne vessels, their loading and unloading, the storage of
goods, the receipt and delivery of those goods and the embarkation and disembarkation of

passengers, crew and other persons and any other infrastructure necessary for transport
operators within the port area;

(ISS) 'maritime port' means a port for, principally, the reception of sea-going vessels;

(IS6) 'inland port' means a port other than a maritime port, for the reception of inland
waterway vessels;

(1S7) 'pOli infrastructure' means infrastructure and facilities for the provision of transport
related port services, including berths used for the mooring of ships, quay walls, jetties and
floating pontoon ramps in tidal areas, internal basins, backfills and land reclamation,
alternative fuel infrastructure, infrastructure for the collection of ship-generated waste and
cargo residues and transport facilities within the port area;

(1S8) 'port superstructure' means surface arrangements, buildings as well as mobile
equipment, including cranes, and fixed equipment within the port area that directly relate to
the transport function of the port;
(1S9) 'access infi'astructure' means any type of infrastructure necessary to ensure the access
and entry from land or sea and river by users to the maritime or inland port, in particular
access roads, access rail tracks and access channels and locks;
(160) 'dredging' means the removal of sand, sediment or other substances from the bottom of
the waterway access to a poii, or within a port area, in order to allow vessels to have access to
the port;

(161) 'maintenance dredging' means dredging routinely done in order to keep the access
waterways or port area accessible;

(162) 'alternative fuel infrastructure' means port infrastructure allowing a port to receive

vessels that use fuels such as electricity, hydrogen, biofuels (liquids), synthetic fuels,
methane, including natural gas (CNG and LNG) and biomethane and liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG) which serve, at least partly, as a substitute for fossil oil sources in the supply of energy
to transport, contribute to its decarbonisation and enhance the environmental performance of
the transport sector;

(163) 'vessel' means a floating marine structure, whether self-propelled or not, with one or
more surface displacement hulls;

(164) 'sea-going vessel' means vessels other than those which navigate exclusively in inland
waters or in waters within, or closely adjacent to, sheltered waters;
(16S) 'inland water vessels' means vessels intended solely or mainly for navigation on inland
waterways;
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(166) 'infrastructure for the collection of ship-generated waste and cargo residues' means the
receipt into any facility, which is fixed, floating or mobile and capable of receiving ship-

generated waste or cargo residues as defined in Directive 2000/59/EC of the European
Parliament and of

the Council***.

* Regulation (EC) No 1008/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 September 2008 on
common rules for the operation of air services in the Community (OJ L 293, 31.0.2008, p. 3).

** Council Directive 96/67 IEC of 15 October 1996 on access to the groundhandling market at Community
airports (OJ L 272, 25.10.1996, p. 36).

*** Di~ective 2000/591EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 November 2000 on port
reception facilities for ship-generated waste and cargo residues (OJ L 332, 28.12.2000, p. 81).
(3) Article 4 is amended as follows:

(a) paragraph 1 is amended as follows:

(i) point (z) is replaced by the following:

'(z) For investment aid for culture and heritage conservation: EUR 150 million per project;
operating aid for culture and heritage conservation: EUR 75 million per undertaking per year;'
(ii) the following points (dd), (ee) and (ft) are added:

((ll!.rfõrin vestmentãiã-fõrQilãi ri:iorts: fh-eõ:iñti'fiëSlãiõ-dõWiñ"Arfiële-5'6cr)
(ãd~(rr))
(ee) for investment aid for maritime ports: EUR 100 million per single investment project (or
EUR 120 milion per single investment project in a maritime port included in the work plan of
a core network corridor as referred to in Article 47 of Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013 of the
European Parliament and of
the Council*);
(ft) for investment aid for inland ports: EUR 20 milion per single investment project.'
* Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of II December 2013 on Union
guidelines for the development of the trans-European transport network and repealing Decision No 661/201 OIEU
(OJ L 348,20.12.2013, p. 1). '
(4) in Article 5(2), the following point (k) is added:

'(k) aid in the form of the sale or the lease of tangible assets below market rates where the
value is established either by an independent expert evaluation prior to the transaction or by
reference to a publicly available, regularly updated and generally accepted benchmark.'
(5) in Article 6, paragraph 5 is amended as follows:

(a) point (a) is replaced by the following:
'(a) regional operating aid and regional urban development aid, where the relevant conditions

laid down in Articles 15 and 16 are fulfilled;'

(b) point (d) is replaced by the following:

'(d) aid compensating for the additional costs of employing workers with disabilities and aid
for compensating the costs of assistance provided to disadvantaged workers, where the

relevant conditions laid down in Articles 34 and 35 are fulfilled;'
(6) Article 7 is amended as follows:

(a) in paragraph 1, the following sentence is added:
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'The amounts of eligible costs may be calculated in accordance with the simplified cost
options set out in Articles 67 and 68 of Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 of the European
financed through
a Union fund that allows the use of those simplified cost options and that the category of costs
is eligible according to the relevant exemption provision.'

Parliament and of the Council *, provided that the operation is at least partly

first sentence is replaced by the following:

(b) in paragraph 3, the

'Aid payable in the future, including aid payable in several instalments, shall be discounted to
its value at the moment it is granted.'

(c) Paragraph 4 is deleted.
the European Pârliamertt andofthe Council of 17 December 20131aying

* Regulation (ED) No 1303/2013 of

Fund, the

downcointnon provIsions ort the European Regional Dewlopment. Funq,the European Social

Cohesion. Furtd, the. European Agricultural Fund for Rural Pevelopmtlnt and the European Maritirne artd
European Rtli?ional Development Funq,tht) Eqropean

Fisheries Fumland layini? down i?eneral provisions on the

Social Fund, . the Cohesion Fund and the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund and repealing Council
Regulation(EC)No 108312006 (OJ L 347, 20.12.2013, p. 320).
(7) Articles 12 and 13 ar~ replaced by the following:
~rticle 12

Monitorlng
1. In order to enabl~ the Commission to monitor the aid exempted from notification by this
Regulation, Member States, or alternatively, in the case of aid granted to European Territorial
Cooperation. projects, the Member State in which the Managing Authority is located, shall
maintain detailed records with the information and
supporting documentation nec~ssary to
establish that
all the conditons laid down in this Regulation are fulfilled. Such records shall
be kept for 10 years from the date on which the ad .hoc aid was granted. or the last aid. was
granted under the scheme.

2. In the case of schemes under which fiscal aid is granted. automatically based on tax
declarations of the beneficiades, and where tMre is no exal1.te control that all compatibility
conditions are met for each beneficiary, Member States
year, at least

ex

shall regularly verify once

post and on a sample basis, that all compatibiltY conditions are met, and

the necessary conClUsions. Member States shall rriaintain detailed records of
least 10 years from the date of

per fis.cal

draw
the controls for at

the controls,

3. The Member State concerned shall provide the Commission within a period of20 working

days or such longer period as may be fixed in the request, with all the infomiationand
supporting. documentation which the Commission considers necessary to monitor the
application ofthis RegUlation, including the information mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2.
Article 13

Scope of regional aid
This Section shall not apply to:

(a) aid which favours activities in the steel sector, the coal sector, the shipbuilding sector or
the synthetic fibres sector;
(b) aid to the transport sector as well as the related infrastrcture and energy generation,

distribution and infrastructure except for regional operating aid schemes;
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(c) regional aid in the form of schemes which are targeted at a limited number of specifc
sectors of economic activity; schemes aimed at tourism activities, broadband infrastructures
or processing and marketing of agricultural products are not considered to be targeted at
specific sectors of economic activity;
(d) individual regional investment aid to a beneficiary that, at the time of the aid application:

(i) has closed down the same or a similar activity in an establishment in th~ territory of

another contracting part to the EEA Agreement in the preceding. two years or,

(ii) has (concrete plans) to close down such an activity, within a period starting at the date of

the aid application up to two years after the. initial investment is completed.

(e) regional operating aid granted to undertakings whose principal activities fall uiider Section
K 'Financial and insurance activities' of the NACE Rev. 2 or to undei'takings that perform
intra~group activities whose principal activities fall under classes 70.1 U' Activities of head
offces' or 7U.22 'BUslfiess and other mafiagement conSuItafiCY activities' ofNACE Rev. 2.'
as folløws:

(8) Article 14 is amended

(a) in paragraph

6, the first sentence ofthesecondsubpäragraph is replaced

by the

folloWing:

of point 49 or
unrelated to the

'In the case ofacq\.tsition. of the assets of an establishment within the meaning
pøint 51 of Artiçle2, otdy the costs ofb1lying the assets from third parties

buyer shall be takenintoconsideratIon,'
by the following:

(b) in paragraph 7, the first sentence is replaced

'For aid granted to large undertakings for.a fundamental change in the production process~ the
the assets linked to the activity to be

eljgible costs must exceed the depreciation of

modernised in the course of the preceding three fiscal years.'
(9) Aricle .15 is replaced by the following:

'Artìcle 15

RegiC)ualoperating aid
1. Regional operating aid schemes in outermost regions and sparsely populated areas shall be

compatible with the intetnalinarket within the meaning of Article 107(3) of the Treaty and
shall be exempted from the notificatiøn requirement of

Article 108(3) of

the Treaty, prøvided

that the conditions laid down in this Article and in Chapter I are fulfilled.
2. In sparsely populated areas, the regional operating aid scheines shall COinpensate for the

additonal transport costs of goodS which have been produced in areas eligible for operating
aid,

as well as additonal transport costs of goods that are further processed in those areas,

under the following conditions:

(a) the aid is objectively quantifiable in advance on the basis of a fixed sum or per
tonnelkilometre ratio or any other relevant unit;

costs are calculated on the basis ofthe journey of the goods inside
(b) the additional transport
the national border of the Member State concerned using the means of transport which results
in the lowest costs for the beneficiary,

The aid intensity shall not exceed 100% of the additional transport costs as set out in this
paragraph,

3. In very sparsely populated areas, the regional operating aid schemes shall prevent or reduce
depopulation under the following conditions:
(a) the beneficiaries have their
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(b) the annual aid amount per beneficiary under all operating aid schemes does not exceed
20% of the annual labour costs incurred by the beneficiary in the area concerned.

4. . In outermost regions, the operating aid schemes shall compensate for the additional
operatìng costs, incurred in outermost regions as a direct result of one or several of the

permanent handicaps referred to in Article 349 of the Treaty, where the beneficiaries have
their economic activity in an outermost region provided that the annual aid amount per
beneficiary under all operating aid schemes implemented under this Regulation does not
exceed one ofthe following percentages:

(a) (25%) of the gross value added annually created by the beneficiary in the

outermost region concerned;
(b) (30%). of the annual labour costs incurred by the beneficiary in the outermost

region concerned;

(c) (20%) of the . annual turnover of the beneficiary realised in the outermost
region concerhed.
Those percentages may be increased by (10 percentage points) for undertakiags with.
annualturnover of

an

up to (BUR 300000).'

(10) in Article 21(16), the introductory phrase is replaced by the following:
'A risk finance tieaSi.tre

providing

guatantees or loans to eligible undertakings

or providitlg

qUasi~equity investtents strctured as debt in eligible undertakings, shall fulfi the following

conditions:' .
(11) in Aricle 22, paragraph 2 is replaced by the followirig:

'Eligible undertakings shall be unlisted small enterprises up to five years following their

registration, provided that the enterprise fulfis the following conditions:
(a) it has not merely taken over the activity of another enterprise;
(b) it has not yet distributed profits;

(c) has not been fonned through a merger.

For eligible undertakings that are not subject to registration, the five year eligibilty period
may be considered to start from the moment when the enterprise either starts its economic

activity or is liable to tax for its economic activity.

By way of derogation from point (c) of the first subparagraph, enterprises formed through a
merger between undertakings eligible for aid under - this Article shall also be considered
eligible undertakings up to five years from the date of registration of the oldest enterprise
paricipating in the merger.'

(12) in Article 31(3), point (b) is replaced by the following:
'(b) trainers' and trainees' operating costs directly relating to the training project such as travel

expenses, accommodation costs, materials and supplies directly related to the project,
depreciation of tools and equipment, to the extent that they are used exclusively for the
training project.'
(13) in Article 52, the following paragraph 2a is inserted:

costs as provided for in paragraph 2, the.
maximum amount of aid for a project may be established on the basis of the competitive
12a. As an alternative to establishing the eligible

selection process as required by paragraph 4.'
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(14) Article 53 is amended as follows:

(a) in.paragraph 2, point (a) is replaced by the following:

'(a) museums, archives, libraries, artistic and cultural centres or spaces, theatres, cinemas,
opera houses, concert halls, other live performance organisations, film heritage institutions
and other similar artistic and cultural infrastructures, organisations and institutions;'
(b) in paragraph 6, the third sentence is deleted;
(c) paragraph 8 is replaced by the following:

'8. For aid not exceeding EUR 2 million, the maximum amount of aid may be set,
alternatively to the method referred to in paragraphs 6 and 7, at 80 % of eligible costs.'
(d) in paragraph 9, the first sentence is replaced by the following:
'For the activities defined in paragraph 2(f), the maximum aid amount shall not exceed either

the difference between the eligible costs and the project's discounted revenues or 70 % of the
eligible costs.'

(15) In Article 54(4), the second subparagraph is replaced by the following:

'In both cases, the maximum expenditure subject to territorial spending obligations shall in no
case exceed 80 % of the overall production budget.

For projects to be eligible for aid, a Member State may also require a minimum level of
production activity in the territory concerned , but that level shall not exceed 50 % of the
overall production budget.'

(16) The following sections are inserted after Article 56:
fSECTIONT4i
Ø1Jjr regiõñlãil"p"orYSi

fÆñië/ë5õ1ñ

ffñVtiñlãiirfõrrëgíõñ(al rRo rtSl
n-:Tnvestment aIÕ to an air¡iol1:sl1ãii-l5e comp.atiole-iUi-ñe,-ïñteFñãTiñKëilñiñ1h-e
l'iñgf-Arfiële-l07(l)üfì'I1ëT reaty. ano-šI1ãll-Be exem p.ted-frõilieñõtïtìëãfiõ
~qu iremenf-ü-tArfiëlëì'U8'Q)ünñe'Treaty.,-p'rov iãëd rñãlie conoifiõ'lãiõ-dõwñïñ1liiSl

rAñiëlëãdíñCñãtëIãftil filëöi
f2:"Tñëinvestment concerneãslilñõt exceeä"'ñãtís necess.ary, to accommoããtetl1i~

Uerm exuectêã1rãffiëõflil5išõf reasonaole-trffëfõFm
3. The airport shall be open to all potential users. In the case of physical limitation of
capacity, the allocation shall take place on the basis of pertinent, objective, transparent and
non-discriminatory criteria.

fi-:Th"ëiêl-šhãll'"l5e granted to an aifPlõedwitlïnTOO-l(iõitres or BÛmiñI
fillng tiiñoy. car, Bus, traiñõrll'ïglip'eed-liñ-lrom an existing air'-frõiñiëm
ß.hedITeã-aiFSiëeilñiñtlie meaning ofÃrliëlë2:C'lõfRegulãfion (EC)'l008ï2U08)

~¡ieratedl
f5:-Tliiêl'SIiII"'6e grantedlõãiijfšwíth an average annual p,assenger traffiëõf"i
ftñãñFillon p'assengers äüling tlWtWfiñãiãl years p'receäing me year in wñiêhaiõ~iSi

tãlly_granteä1 The aid shall not be expected to result in the airport increasing its average
annual traffic to above three milion passengers within two financial years following the
granting of
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6. The aid shall not be granted to airports with an average annual freight traffc above 200 000
tonnes during the two financial years preceding the year in which aid is actually granted. It
shall also not apply where the aid is expected to result in the airport increasing its average
annual freight traffc to above 200 000 tonnes within two financial years following the
granting of the aid.
t7:-TI1eiõsñãllñõ1:e grantëã-fõFh'"lõëiõñf"iSfiñgirp.orts or fõf1ie creafiõñf"ã

~p'assenger ai~iñëlUDihg the conversiõ'f an existing ailfiëlã-into a p'asseng~
(ip.0 ftl
9. The aid amount shall not exceed the difference between the eligible costs and the operating
profit of
the investment. The operating profit shall be deducted from the eligible costs ex ante,
on the basis of reasonable projections, or through a claw-back mechanism.

10. The eligible costs shall be the costs relating to the investments in airport infrastructure,
including planning costs.

1 i. The aid amount shall not exceed:

(a) 50% of eligible costs for airports with an average annual passenger traffc of
one to three milion passengers during the two financial years preceding the

year in which aid is actually granted;

the eligible costs for airports with average annual passenger traffc of
up to one million passengers during the two financial years preceding the year
in which aid is actually granted.

(b) 75% of

12. The maximum aid intensities may be increased by 20 percentage points for airports
located in remote regions.
IT'3:-Paragi:p.liãñ-4sl1ãll not aiwJ'Yp.0fts witi an average annual ~ger trffili
i. tõl"50-000 p'assengers àÜliñgUie two fiñãiãl y'ears Qreceeling mey'ear iñ'ñiëliiã-i'
Ialy_granteei-rfllieiel-is not exp-ecte to r~s.uirïñ11i¡:iõFfïñereãšíñgits average annual'

lRassenger trãffë115veT5O-000 p'assengers. Äiõ-gtëõ to sucñãirP.s sñal i comP.~

(eitl1eit'1i Raragæp-119'"ifl paragr.R1i1--ì"21
SECTION 15
Aid for ports

Article 56b

Investment aid for maritime ports
1. Investment aid for maritime ports shall be compatible with the internal market within the
meaning of Article 107(3) of the Treaty and shall be exempted from the notification
requirement of Article 108(3) of the Treaty, provided that the conditions laid down in this
Article and in Chapter I are fulfilled.

2. The eligible costs shall be the costs, including planning costs, of investments:
maritime port infrastructures; and

(a) for the construction, replacement or upgrade of

(b) for the construction, replacement or upgrade of access infrastructure within the
area of the port. This includes dredging within the area of the port, with the
exception of maintenance dredging.

3. Investment costs relating to non.:transport related activities, including industrial production

facilities active in the perimeter of the port, offces or shops, as well as for superstructures
shall not be eligible costs.
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the eligible costs and the

4. The aid intensity shall not exceed the difference between

operating profit of the investment. The operating profit shall be deducted from the eligible
costs ex ante, on the basis of
reasonable projections, or through a claw-back mechanism.
5. The maximum aid amount for the investments defined in paragraph 2 (a) shall not exceed:

(a) 100% ofthe eligible costs where eligible costs are up to EUR 20 milion;

(b) 80% of the eligible costs where eligible costs are above EUR 20 milion and up to
EUR 50 milion;

(c) 50% ofthe eligible costs where eligible costs are above EUR 50 millon and up to
EUR 100 milion;

costs are l.P to EUR 120 million for the
ports included in thework plan of a core network corridoras referred to in Article

(d) 50% ofthe .eligible costs where eligible
maritime

47 ofRegl.1ation (ED) No 1315/2013.

Tliemaxirtlltn aid intensity for t4e investments defined in paragraph 2 (b). shall not exceed
100%. of the eligiple costs;
6. Theåid intensities laid down in

points

(d) ofthef1rstsllbparagraph ofpara~raph

(b), (ø) and

5 may be increasedbY 10 percentage points for investments .located. in assistedareas fulfillng
the
located

and

Treaty

the

conditions ofAricle 107(3)(a) of

by

5 RercentagePoints for investments

in assisted areas fulfillng the conditions of Article 107(3)(c). òfth,e Treaty.

a period of three years from

7. Any aided investment started by the same beneficiary within

the date of the. star of works on. another aided investment in the same maritime port shall be
project.
considered to be pçi ofa single investment
8. Any. concession or other entrstment to a third part to constrct, upgrade, operate or rent

aide.d poí' infrastrcture shall be assigred on a competitive, transpí:ent,non-discriminatory
concession or other entrustment for the rental Or
and unconditional basis. The duration of any

party shall not exce.ed the time that this

operation of the aided port infrastrctire toa third

third part could reasonably be expected to take to recoup the investments made in operating

the works or sef\ices together with a return on invested capital taking into aCCOl.nt the
Ìlive.stments required to achieve the specifc contractual objectives.
9. The

aided port infrastructure shall bemaçte available to interested users on an equal and

non-discriminatory båsis on market terms.
10. For aid not exceëdingEUR 5

milion,

the

maximum

a.ount ofaid may be set at 80 % of

eligible costs, alternatively to the method referred to in paragraphs 4, 5 and 6.
Artìcle 56c

Investment aid for inland ports
1. Investment aid for inland ports shall be compatible with the internal market within the
meaning of Aricle 107(3) of the Treaty and shall be exempted from the notification
requirement of Aricle 108(3) of the Treaty, provided that the conditions laid down in this
Article and in Chapter I are fulfilled.
the investments:

2. The eligible costs shall be the costs, including planning costs, of

(a) for the construction, replacement or upgrade of inland port infrastructures; and

(b) for the construction, replacement or upgrade of access infrastrcture within the
area of the port. This includes dredging within the area of the port, with the
exception of maintenanc.e dredging.
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3. Investment costs relating to non~transport related activities, including industrial production

facilties active in the perimeter of the port, offices or shops, as well as for superstructures
shall not be eligible.

4. The aid amount shall not exceed the difference between the eligible costs and the operating
profi ofthe investment. The operating profi shall be dedùcted from the eligible costs ex ante,
on the basis of reasonable projections, or through a claw-back mechanism:
the eligible costs.

5. The maximum aid intensity shall not exceed 100% of

6. Any aided investment started by the same beneficiary within a period of three years from

the date of start of works on another aided investment in the same inland port shall be
considered to be par of a single investment project.

7. Any concession or öther entrstment to a third party to construct, upgra.de, operate or rent
aided port itifra.strçtur~shall be
assigned; on a comp((titive, transparent, non-discriminatory
and uncondìtional ba,sis. The dtiration of any copc6ssion or other entrusttnent for the'rental or

operation of tM aided port infrastlltcture töà third pan shall not exceed the time that this
thirdpaTt colíldrei:soii~bly be~xpe~ted to ta.ketQ r~cotlp tlie investm~nts made in operating
the warks Or serVices together witlia return on invested capital taking into account the
investments

required

to aoliievethe specific contractuaI objectives. .

8. Tle. aided port infrastructure shal1.be made availablè to interested users on an equal and
Iion.:discriminäto:rybasis on malketterms..

9. For aid not exceeding EUR 2 milion, the maximum amöunt of aid may be set at 80 % of
eligible costs, altemativèly to the method referred to in paragraphs 4 and 5.'
(17) In Aricle 58, paragraph 1 is replaced by the following:

'I. This Regulation shall apply to individual aid granted before the respective provisions of
this Regulation have entered into force, where the aid fulfis all the conditions laid down in
this Regulation, with the exception of Article 9.'

Article 2
The Annexes to Regulation

(EU) No 65112014

are amended as follows:

(1) AnnexIIis replacèd by the text in the Annexto this Regulation.
(In Annex II (information sheet to be sent by the Member State), new entries wil be created
new câtegories of aid
(investment aid for airports, maritime ports and inland

in part II for the
ports) and the

entries (per

entry on SME aid (Articles 17 to' 20) wil be split into different

Article).)

(2) InAnnex II, footnote 2 is replaced by the following:
'2. Regulation (EC) No 1893/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20
December 2006 establishing the statistical classifcation of economic activìties NACE
Revision 2 and atnending Council
Regulations on specific statistical

Regulatioii (EEe) No 3037/90 as well as certain EC
domains (OJ L 393, 30.12.2006, p. 1).'

(3) In Annex III, the first sentence of footnote 3 is replaced by the following:
'Gross grant
amount of
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Atticle 3

Regulation (ED) No 702/2014 the following sentence is added:

In Article 7(1) of

'The amounts of eligible costs maybe calculated in accordance with the simplified cost
options set out in Articles 67 and 68 of Regulation (ED) No 1303/2013 of the European
Parliament and of the Council*, provided that the operation is at least partly financed through
and that the category of costs is eligible according to the relevant exemption

the EAFRI

provision. '

* Regulation (ED) No 1303/2013 of

the European Parliament and of

the Council of 17 December 2013 laying

down common provisions on the European Regional Development Fund, the European SocÎal Fund, the
Cohesion Fund, the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development and the European Maritime and
Fisheries Fund and laying döwn general provisions on the El.rQpean Regional Development F'um:l, the European

Social Fund, the Cohesion Fund and the European Maritìi:e and Fisheries Fund and repèaIing Council
Regulation (EC) NÓ 101B/2006 (OJL 347,20.12.2013, p. 320).

. .. ..- -.Artiç/e 4
This Regulàtion shaH enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in "-

the Offdiàl Journal oj the Eurnpean Union.
This Regulation Sh.air be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.

Done at Brussels,

For the Commission
The President
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Commc:nts from Sweden on the draft

Regulation amending the General

aloçk .Exeniption Regulation

First of all, Sweden would like.to thank the European Commission for

the opportunity to comment on the draft Regulation amending
Commission Regulation (ED) No 651/2014 of 17 June 2014 declaring
certain categories of aid compatible with the internal market in
application of Articles 107 and 108 of the Treaty (the General Block
Exemption Regulation, GBER).
In general, Sweden welcomes the inclusion of exemption provisions for
ports and airports in the GBER, as this simplifies and clarifies the State
aid rules in these fields.

Sweden also finds the amendments regarding regional operating aid very
fruitfuL. they wil clarify the conditions for companies in sparsely
populated areas facing high transport costs due to long distances to
markets. In relation to this, Sweden would like to draw the

Commission's attention to the need for :durther revision of the
conditions on regional operating aid (see further below).
Furthermore, Sweden welcomes the amendments to the provisions on
aid for culture and heritage conservation in Articles 4 and 53, as well as
the additions with regard to incentive effect in Article 6, eligible costs in
Article 7 and monitoring in Article 12.
The Swedish language version of the text, e.g. the new definitions
regarding ports in Article 2, needs to be revised editorially to avoid
misinterpretations. Also, some definitions in the existing regulation

seem to have been mistranslated. Sweden would be happy to provide
specific comments on this matter in the further drafting process.
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More detailed remarks concerning specific articles wil follow below. The
document wil be concluded with a general estimate of the amount of
administrative burden savings.
Article 4.1, pointdd

In our view, it is reasonable not to establish a notification threshold for
investments in regional airports, since the competitive effects of the
investment is more related to the size of the airport than the invested

amount. The reference to Article 56a seems unnecessary as it should be
obvious that the investment must comply with the relevant article in

chapter III.
Articles.2, point k

In order to avoid misinterpretation or misuse of the provision, Sweden
would suggest that the Conimission adds an example to further develop
what kind of "publicly available, regularly

updated and generally accepted

benchmark" this new point refers to.
Article 14.7

Sweden welcomes the restriction of the condition in the first sentence to
"large undertakings". However, it would be reasonable to add this
restriction also to the second sentence, for aid granted for a
diversification of an existing establishment.
Article 15

As mentioned above, Sweden welcomes the amendments regarding
regional operating aid, but sees the need for a further revision.

¿

When regional operating aid was included in the GBER in 2014, a
condition was added in Article 15, point 2 a, that the beneficiaries of aid
compensating for the additional transport costs of goods must have their
production activity in areas eligible for operating aid. In ,Sweden, regional
transport aÎd Îs restricted to the four northernmost NUTS 3 regions
which are sparsely populated.

A common situation is that a company with production in the area is a
sub-contractor to an enterprise outside the area. With the present
condition, the latter enterprise is not eligible for aid despite handling all

the transportation of the purchased goods from the sub-contractor, in
order to take advantage of large-scale production. The smaller company
which produces the transported goods is forced to procure and pay for
all transportation in order to receive the aid. This puts it in an
unfavourableposition compared to competitors outside the eligible area

and increases its adminÎstrative burdens. It also worsens its liquidity and
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binds capital on a long term, since the aid is paid in arrears only twice a
year.

In the long run, this hinders the growth of efficient firms since it forces
them into inefficient business models (i.e. own transportation rather

than sub-contracting as part of a business model benefiting from models
of scale). These negative effects particularly hit small firms badly.
Sweden therefore proposes that paragraph a in point 2 should be deleted.
With this amendment, the focus of the provision is shifted from the
production area of the aid beneficiary to the production area of the
transported goods, keeping the condition that the goods must have been
produced or further processed within the area eligible for operating aid.
This would better serve the purpose of the transport aid.
Article 22.2

"An activity that is new for this enterprise" is not defined in the
regulation. Therefore, the new condition added in point a wil in our
view be diffcult to interpret and apply without a further explanation or
exemplification from the Commission. We therefore suggest that it is
included in the list of definitions

in Article 2.

Article 52

The added point, which concerns how eligible costs are established, is
difficult to interpret with the reference to point 2, which regulates what
the eligible
costs are. To be able to interpret the addition, the Member
States will need further explanation from the Commission.
Article 56a

As mentioned above, Sweden takes a positive view to the inclusion of
exemption provisions for airports. However, some amendments and
clarifications would he welcomed.

When applying point 4, specific regional conditions need to be taken
into account. As the weather conditions are severe during the winter
period in large parts of Sweden, it must be considered that travelling
time risk to be prolonged substantially due to snowy, icy or frostdamaged roads and railroads. Therefore, it needs to be clarified that,
even if they
under these circumstances, aid may be granted to airports
metres distance from another airport.
are located within 100 kilo
Relating to point 5, a definition of "average annual passenger traffic"
should be added in the list of definitions in Article 2, preferably with the
same wording as in the Commission's Guidelines on State aid to airports
and airlines (point 25.9).

n ~
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Also, in relation to point 8, a definition of "passenger airport" is needed
in the list of definitions in Article 2, since aid granted for the creation of
new passenger airports, or for the conversion of an existing airfield into a
passenger airport, is excluded from the regulation.
A clarification is also needed in point 9 on what is meant with the

"operating profit of the investment" and for which time period this
should be assessed.
Regarding point 10, it should in our view be adjusted so that also
planning costs relating to tqe investments in airport infrastructure can be
seen as eligible. This would bein line with the Guidelines (point 97) and
with the new GBER provisions regarding ports (articles 56b point 2 and
56c point 2).

Articles 56b and 56c

As mentioned above, Sweden takes a positive view to the inclusion of
exemption provisions for maritime and inland ports.

Sweden welcomes that planning costs are included among the costs
eligible for investment aid for ports (Articles 56b point 2 and 56c point

2). To avoid misinterpretation, the addition of a definition of planning
costs should be considered to be introduced in Article 2.
Clarifications are also needed (Articles 56b point 3 and 56c point 3) on
the meaning of "operating profit of the investment" and for which time
period this should be assessed.

Administrative burden savings

It is not possible to estimate the amount of potential administrative
burden savings for the Swe.dish authorities and the final beneficiaries. In
general, the inclusion of new aid categories in the GBER has probably
saved the central state aid unit from some administrative burden. For aid
grantors and beneficiaries the savings are more uncertain, since they will
have to allocate more resources, at least initially, for the interpretation
and application of the new provisions.

Also, any potential reduction of administrative burden must be assessed
in comparison with the additional administrative burden for the Member
States stemming from the GBER's new transparency requirements.

However, in more specific terms, the amendment proposed by Sweden
to the regional operating aid (see article 15 above) would in particular
save companies in sparsely populated areas, many of them SMEs, from
some administrative burdens.

